
FRIDAY EVENING,

I of our Army and Navy shall not
be interrupted." The Marshal also
suggests that assistants secure the

! removal of fire hazards In their
' communities and interest individual
' citizens in importance of correcting

: dangerous conditions. "The state is
' confronted with heavy fire loss each
, year; it is more than ever essential
? that we cut this down," says the
i Marshal.

Must Load Cans?The Public Ser-
vice Commission has announced a
ruling calling upon the Pittsburgh,

i Fort Wayne and Chicago and the
j Pennsylvania Company to amend its
i tariffs by cancelling the requirement

i that milk shippers at various points
in Heaver county must load the cans,

j Until May 1 last the railroad em-
; ployes loaded the cans. In an
opinion by Commissioner Rilling it

; is found that the trains f.re often
j late and that to require shippers to
' remain at stations to load cans

would be burdensome, especially
when Ohio has made a rule that
the railroad employes shall load the
cans.* It is also stated in the opinion
that the Inter-State Commerce rules
require the same thing.

Capitol Closed?To-day was a holi-
day at the Capitol and the depart-
ments were all closed. Most of
them will remain closed to-morrow.

More Police Enlisted?Three more
men have been enlisted in the state
police to fill vancancies.

Compensation Cases?The State
Compensation Board hhs upheld
Keferee Thomas J. Dunn in refusing

j to set aside the compensation agree-
i ment between Maria Alexander and
i \V. J. Rainey, Uniontown, on the

j ground that the claimant awarded
j compensation for the death of her j
son, Pat Alexander, has remarried, j
The board holds that the provision

| in the compensation law providing j
for setting aside of an award in event |
|of remarriage of a dependant can irefer only to a widow and not to a I
dependent parent. The board has 1

j dismissed appeals in Mabel P. Sheai-
er, Camp Hill, vs. Noah F. Herr, I

j Lancaster; Lillian C. Bobb. Camden,
] vs. Baldwin Locomotive Works; ;

; Kane vs. Allegheny River Mining '
| Co.. Kittanning', and Annie E. Bobb
| vs. Louis Kadison, Philadelphia.

To Change Plans?Changes will
| be made in the plans for the state
I hatchery at Union City by Commis-
I sioner Buller and new bids will be
asked to be opened next month.

To Consider I.ca.se ?The lease be- 1
' tween the city of Philadelphia and !

: the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., I
I which was sent to the Public Service :
I Commission for approval, will be
'taken up when the commission
meets here Tuesday. The office is

closed to-day and th matter could
not be docketed.

Washington Visitor?Warren K.
Jackson, secretary of the Washing-
ton Chamber of Commerce, was here
on matters at the Public Service
Commission.

Dig Case Decided?Properties of
the Springfield Consolidated Water
Company, said to be one of the larg-
est suburban wator companies in the
United States, have been valued at
$4>,953,320 for rate-making purposes
in an order handed down by the
Public Service Commission in de-.
ciding complaints launched a couple
of years ago against the company.
The company is directed to file a new
tariff or schedule of rates by March
1 to become effective April 1. The

case is the most extensive water case
to come before the commission. It is
considerably larger than the West-
moreland Water or the Beaver Val-
ley. Ohio Valley or other western
water cases and represents many
months of engineering and account-
ing studies.

Dead Hubby Comes
Back; Finds Wife

Has Wed Another
Chicago.?Judge Mahoney, of the

Court of Domestic Relations, is one
of those uncompromising jurists

who believe that when a man dies

ho ought to stick to it. He assured

Mrs. Gertrude Abbink of this and
told her to seek the divorce court.

Mrs. Abbink formerly was Mrs.
Ciem Summers. Clem, according to
his wife, was a great believer in per-
sonal liberty, and so, following, he
used to stay away from home a good
deal.

One day Mrs. Summers appeared
in the Court of Domestic Relations
and informed th® officers thereof
that Clem was working but hadn't
been home for two weeks. Clem
was arrested and given advice. The
Summers patched it up and went
back to houskeeping for two weeks.
Clem trickled away again.

That was in August. 1916. In Au-
gust, 1917, Mrs. Summers received a
telegram from one Kate Brooks, a
cousin of Clem's, explaining that,
sadly enough, Clem had died.

Last fall Mrs. Summers met and
married* Mrs. Abbink and went to
live at 4575 Ravenswood avenue.
She took with her the three children
born under the Summers regime.

A couple of days ago a ring at thedoor bell.
"Hello," said a voice. "It's me?

Clem."
"Back to the cemetery," he was

told. "You're dead."
"Tell you what I'll do.' said Clem

for it was he. all right. "Give me
the oldest child and I'll' be dead
again."

Mrs. Abbink said she'il think the
matter over. She went to Judge
Mahoney, who issued a warrant for
Clem and advised Mrs. Summers-
Abbink to get shed of him.

One Pair of Mittens
Lasts Man 52 Years

, Grand Ledge. Mich. ?P. F. Wal- !

; dron owns a pair of beaverskin mit- ;
' tens faced with buckskin, padded in- i
; si<V? and lined with silk, which he .

| has worn every winter for 52 years.
' They were purchased by his brother
] in Utlca. N. Y., in 1865, shortly be-
i fore the assassination of President
I Lincoln. The mittens are still In
' good condition.

Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It Today the Clock Says 1,182

Tomorrow, Men! m
IS POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY OF

'

? THE GLOBE'S
One Thousand Suit &Overcoat Campaign 1

Tomorrow night we ring down the curtain on the greatest \
clothing event ever held in this city. \\ \T \\y I

Never before in the history of THE GLOBE have such high grade
'

1 IClothes. Furnishings and Hats been offered at such GREATLY LOWER- / <' |® I /
ED PRICES. Never before have men who know conditions felt the neces- A II /
sity of buying clothes so far in advance. / ? ]l /tV/

The full force of this last economy call to men and boys can be more fully appre- \u25a0
ciatea when you realize that present normal prices are at least 35 PER CENT, lower I f\than they will be next Fall. / ! VI
_

This fact, coupled with the knowledge that we have passed the 1,000-mark, thus / 1 Iassuring every purchaser an additional bonus of 5 PER CENT., make THE GLOBE'S / |
ONE THOUSAND SUIT AND OVERCOAT CAMPAIGN a sale long to be remem- §
bered for its great economies.

Here are the prices that mean actual savings as represented.

sls Suits and Overcoats fl<s||.7s $25 Saits and Overcoats at $| H 111
$lB Saits and Overcoats

S2O &22.50 Suits & O'coatss|o.7s / $35 Suits and Overcoats I |
Men's Mackinaws and Men's Trousers Reduced jjugtdk I^Raincoat* Reduced Men's $3.00 Trousers are.....#2.30

_ -

arK' ac kinaws are SH..O Men's $4 and $4.50 Trousers are lLct&
$7.50 Raincoats are $.1.95 1(13,45

f!f? Ra . incoats are #IO.OO Men's $5.00 Trousers are $3.95
*

$15.00 Raincoats are $12.50 Men's $6.50 Trousers are .... $5.00

Buy Men's Furnishings Now Boys' Clothes Will Never Be
at These Lowered Prices Lower in Price Than Now

$1.25 Shirts at 95# $1.25 Underwear $1 00 soys,s oys
,

15,00I5,00 Suits and Overcoats are. .$3.95
$2.00 Shirts at $1.50 $2.00 Underwear... sl.so ? B°ys $7.50 Suits and Overcoats are. .$5.95
Boys' SI.OO Shirts, .

. .75* Slo° Night Shirts . . .75# Boys' SIO.OO Suits and Overcoats are.57.95
50c Neckwear 39# ff? $1.50 Boys' $12.50 Suits and Overcoats.. .SIO.OO
SLOO Neckwear -<\u25a0 flc

Boys' sls.oo Suits and Overcoats ....sl2.oo
$2.00 Neckwear ...$1.19 50c Fibre Silk Hose. ]3s# Boys' $6,50 and $7.50 Mackinaws are $4.95
$1.75 Union Suits. $1.525 50c Garters 39<* Boys' $8.50 and $lO Mackinaws are. .s(>.so
$2.50 Union Suits. .92.00 25c Garters

40c Stockings 35# SI.OO Pajamas 85#

MS: I THF, fitORF S% Sa,s 2S:rMens $5.00 H?s, *4.15, | 1"L ULUOfj J{*s> ££? ?

MILITIA CAMP
FIXED FOR JULY

Mt. Gretna Will Be the First
Gathering Phlce For the

Reserve Militiamen

where units are

campment on thej

eral Frank

*

D.
Jieuril has already begun prepara-
tions for the tour of field duty. An
officers camp of Instruction will be
neld for five days beginning June 2
and after the brigade encampment
it is hoped to have the usual rifle
matches.

By arrangement with the War!
Department indoor rifle practice Willibegin at armories within a short
time and indoor work will be re-
quired. The outdoor season will
begin about June 1.

Organization of machine gun com-'
panics is under way at two places!
and a third will be formed. Theyi
will be attached to the infantry regi-i
ments. It is not anticipated that
there will be any difficulty in ob-
taining arms from Washington for|
these organizations.

Port tilves Warning??" Assistantstate fire marshals can be of invalu-
able aid not only to the community
they represent, but also to the state;
at ljirge" by promptly reporting fires
and circumstances connected with
them and especially doing their ut-
most to protect establishments en-
gaged in manufacturing articles fori
the United States Government de- 1
clares State Fire Marshal G. Chal |
Port in a circular issued to assist-!
ant marshals, who include fire!
' hiefs, chiefs of police and others!
deputized for the purpose. The
Marshal has recently arranged with :
the State Firemen's Association to!
help run down fire bugs and calls j
attention of the assistants to the|
prevention of 'iire< "in order that]
the production of munitions and'
supplies vital for the maintenancen

T!ie Japanese Way To Remove Corns
Doesn't Hurt a Bit?Easy and Simple

The Magi*: Touch of Ice-Mint Does It. Just a Touch Stops
Soreness, Then the Corn or Calous Shrivels and Lifts

Off. Try It. our Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine.
Just a touch of Ice-mint atid

"Oh!" what relief. Corns and cat-
louse-= vanish, soreness disappears
and you can dance all night or walk
all day and your corns won't hurt abit. , No matter what you have tried
or how many times you have been
disappointed here is a real help for
you at last. From the very second
that Ice-mint touches that sore, ten-
der corn your poor tired, aching feet
will feel so cool, easy and comfort-
able that you will just sigh with re-lief. Think of it: just a little touch
of that delightful, cooling Ice-mintand real foot Joy is yours. No mat-

ter how old or tough your pet c >rn
is <te will shrivel right up and you
?ci.n pick him out after a touch of
We-mint. No pain, not a bit of sore-
ness. either .when applying it or
afterwards, arul it doesn't even ir-
ritate the skin.

Ice-mint is the real Japanese,
secret of fine healthy, littler feet
Prevents foot odors and keeps them
cool, sweet and comfortable. It is
now selling like wildfire here.

Just ask in any drugstore for a
little Ice-mint and give your poor
suffering, tired feet the treat of
their lives. There is nothing better,
nor nothing "just as good."

HARRISBTJRG TELEGRAPH!

NEWS OF S
SCHOOL CHILDREN
OBSERVE HOLIDAY

Schools Have Perfect
Record in Junior Drive

I Reports of the Junior Red Cross
drive In the borough schools this
morning were to the effect that many
schools can boast of having the
perfect record. Miss Blanche Clever
reported that seven rooms of the low-
er grades In the High school build-
ing have 100 per cent, records. Miss
Clever had charge of the drive in this

i building. Miss Irene Downes, of the
jWest Side building reports her school
'in the distinguished class. Official
i report of the school drive will be
1 made at 4 o'clock to-day.
j Mrs. Frank A. Robbins, chairman
j of the chapter reported this morning
| that four boxes of garments were
sent to the Philadelphia office this
week. These boxes contained GOO
knitted articles and garments. Mrs,
Robbins said that next week the 600
allotment, to be supplied by the local
chapter will be completed. More
sewers are needed.

Patriotic Lodge Holds
Annual Meeting Here

i The Patriotic Order Sons of Pau-
! phin held its annual convention in
I the Steelton National Bank building

j to-day. A letter from the War De-
| partment acknowledging the receipt
of a communication from the lodge
endorsing the Government war pro-
gram was read at the morning ses-
sion. The Government complimented

j the lodge on its stand. Prominent
' state officers addressed the meeting
this afternoon. Officers were elected
late this afternoon.

Will Put Off Mammoth
'Blast at Stone Quarries

The largest blast in the history ofthe town is scheduled at the steel
plant quarries early next week, ac-
cording to an official this morning.
About twenty-five tons of dynamite
will be discharged at one time, it
was learned to-day. The number of
holes and the depth have not yet
been announced. In all likelihood
the blast will be put oft' on Tuesday.

HHill WATER DOES NOT
AFFECT STEEL PLANT

Operation of the local steel plant
will not be hampered until the wa-
ter reaches a stage of nineteen to
twenty-one feet, an official of the
company said this morning. If the
water backs into the property it\u2666will
flood the department where the fur-
naces are located, the official said.

FINISHING DRAFT WORK
Work of rounding up of 300 de-

I iinquent registrants by the local po-
lice department for the exemption

; board is nearlng completion. It was
i learned at the police headquarters

j this morning. About lifty men have
| been ordered to report to the board.
; while the remainder have changed

; their addresses.

! EAST END SCHOOLS OVEN
The East End school building,

which has been closed for two weeks
on account of the exhaustion of the
ccal supply, was opened yesterday.
The Hygienic building, which was
closed for the same length of time,
will be opened on Monday, according
to Prof. McGinn is this morning.

MEN TO CAMP MEADE

I Twelve men to fill this district's
quota will be sent to Camp Meade

lon Tuesday, according to an an-
| nouncement by a member of the local
exemption board this morning. The

| beard office was closed this after-
noon for the second time since be-
ing located here. The office was

j closed on Christina?. No other holi-
days were observed.

PAST GRANDS TO MEET
A meeting of the Past Grands' As-

sociation of Dauphin County. I. O,
| O. F? will he held in the local lodge

; rooms In the Steelton Trust Company
I building this evening. A donation of

I fruit and other necessities to the
Sunbury Orphans' Home will be
made by the local lodge this evening.

FINE IMPOSED
At a hearing before Justice of tlie

Peace Ellenberger, at Oberlin, last
Right, Samuel Goldsmith, of Enhaut,
was fined for keeping his child out
of school. The School Board is de-
termined to break up this practice
and expects to make more arrests.

"Jail For Life" Rather
Than Register, He Vows

Des Moines, la.?"l will stay in
jail all my life before I will register
for the draft."

Dominick Kuchan, Austrian alien,
: defied the Federal Court and refused

| to register when ordered to do so
iby Judge M. J. Wade. He has been
in jail since October because of his)

! failure to comply with Government
conscription regulations.

Kuchan did not rebel until be
was taken from the Federal Build-
ing before District Judge Guthrie.

"I will not register." he announc-
ed. "If I did my peoplo over in
Austria would kill me when I visited
my native land again.

The bailiff retorted:
"When you get back home there

won't be enough of your people left
to kill you."

The prisoner was returned to the
county jail.

DRF-SS WOUNDS WITH MOSS

Hog Growth Proves ROOD in Surgi-
cal Work

Savannah, Ga. ?There is an over-!'
whelming demand for spanghuni!
moss to be used in hospitals abroad
for dressing wounds. Mrs. A. P.
Taylor, of Thomasville, whose name
Is prominent in botanical circles, in
respjonse to a request from a mem-
ber* of the Chicago committee for
the American Fund for French
Wounded, mailed recently to Pro-
fessor John M. Coulter, of the Chi-
cago University, samples of the
spanghum moss for examination.

This moss, which is known as bog
or peat moss, Professor Coulter stat-
ed, is needed in the work of the hos-
pitals. This moss has been found
to have many advantages over ab-
sorbent cotton for infected wounds,
being lighter and cooler and less ir-
ritating.

The purpose of the committee In
applying to local botanists for in-
formation in regard to this moss Is
that they may designate and list the
areas of the coibntry where the moss
may be procured. It is found in

abundance in ail of the swamps
throughout the country, Mrs. Tay-
lor states, from Nova Scotia to Flori-
da on the Atlantic coast.

I'll**Cared In O to 14 Dnjn
Druggists refund money if PAZO

OINTMENT fails to cum Itching,
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
First application gives relic' GOc.
Advertisement. ,

Patriotic Programs Given in
Honor of Washing-

ton's Birth

Aside from the presentation of pa-
triotic programs in the borough
schools to-day. Washington's Birth-
day was quietly eelebratod. Banks,
the post office and borough offices
were closed during the day. Busi-
ness houses were open the same
hours as during a weekday.

The C class of the High School
this afternoon presented a program
in keeping with the day. A sketch
entitled, "Her First Assignment,"
featured the program. The program
as presented is as folows:

"The Oars Are Plashing Lightly,"
High School; "Lincoln," Gibbons Mc-
Call; piano solo. "Gaite de Coeur,"
Sydney Smith. Miss Gladys Billet;

declamation. "Washington," Mclvin-
ley, Edwin Bennett;, recitation, "The
Little Black-Eyed Rebel," Miss Eliza-
beth Hummer; "Why I Think Wash-
ington Is a Great Man." Richard
Crowley: piano solo, "Queen of the
Fairies." Sydney Smith. Miss Mildred
Westhafer; sketch. "Her First As-
signment." Characters: Mrs. Alice
Gordon Sterling. Miss Mary Shelley:
Wilberta Gordon, Miss Margaret
Gassner: Mrs. Craig Winter. Miss
Sara Lodge: Mrs. Harrison Folinsbee,

Miss Agnes Mace; Mrs. Rosemary
Stevens, Miss Elizabeth Tolbert:
Frances Kidder. Miss Carrie Wick-
ey: Jacinth Carlysle, Miss Pauline
Callaghan: Madge Hastings, Miss Ha-
*el Heck: Mary Stoddard. Miss Alma!
Coulter; Jessie, Mrs. Sterling's maid, |
Miss Evelyn Rohn. Chorus. "Star
Spangled Banner," High School; exit
march, orchestra.

Patriotic services 'and exercises
will be held in some of the churches
this evening. The primary depart-
ment of the First Methodist Sunday

school will hold a service in the so-
cial rooms this evening at S o'clock.J
Otterbein Guild No. 2 of Centenary

United Brethren Church will
the following program at 7.30 o'clock
Song. "America;" prayer, the Rev. A.
K. Wler; reading, Ruth Kapp; trio,

Carrie Grimes, May Douglass and
Opal Pierce; sketoh, members of the
guild: solo. Pearl Beidle; reading.
Eleanor Sheaffer; chorus, guild.

GERMANS TO GET CARDS

Chief of Police Grove said this
morning that the department w'ould
begin to-morrow morning to give out
cards to registered Germans. The :
time limit for giving out the ere-!
dentials will expire on March 1.

REPORT HI I.LING CHICKENS

Reports of residents killing chick- j
ens have been made to the police de- :
partment. Although no official in- j
formation has been received from
\u25a0Washington about the new ruling, !
the Incident will be handled by the i
local department accordingly.

CONFERENCE SERMON

The Rev. J. K. Hoffman, pastor of
the local Grace United Evangelical
Church, will preach a sermon appro-
priate to the close of the first con-
ference year Sunday morning.

FARMERS TOLD
TO SECURE CORN

Patton Declares That It Is
Highly Important to Have

Seed of Good Type

Warning for farmers of Pennsyl-

vania who have not yet secured seed
corn for this spring's planting to
take immediate action and an offer
to help procure high grade corn at
cost were Issued to-day by the
State's bureau of Markets and sup-
plemented by a statement from Sec-
retary of Agriculture Charles E.
Patton. The bureau called attention
to the fact that the state is shorter
than ever known before of high per-
centage of germinating corn and
tests are showing that corn sup-
posed to be of good grade is poor
this year because of unfavorable
weather last fall and the early com-
ing of winter.

Secretary Patton said that the
supply in Pennsylvania, one of the
greatest of the corn-raising states
in the east, was being bought up by
agents from Massachusetts and Con-
necticut and that demands for it
had come from Indiana. .Ohio and
Michigan. "Late demands may make
it extremely difficult to obtain the
quality we need and farmers should
get their corn in now." said the sec-
retary. "We are ready in the Bureau
of Markets to buy or sell seed corn
and I strongly urge farmers to act
at once. The Jtureau has been work-
ing on the proposition for weeks and
has listed a considerable quantity of
high gra<ie corn.".

The secretary also urged that

Don t stay stufted-up! sick headache. dullness, feverlshness.
Quit blowing and snuffing! A doso sore tliroat, sneezing, soreness and

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken stiffness ?

every two hours until three doses are "Pape's Cold Compound" lg th
taken will end grippe misery and quickest, surest relief known and
break up a se\ ere cold either in the cost* only a few cents at drug stores,
head, chest, body or liirtbs. It acts without assistance, tastes nice,

11 promptly opens clogged-up nos- and causes no inconvenience. Don't
trils and air .passages: stops nasty accept a substitute. Insist on
discharge or nose running: relieves "PapeV?nothing else.

Now in 11 ? 9 °pCn

I £r boldstem s rr I
|j hroad Sts - Leader of Low Prices Broad sts. j

I FEBRUARY
1 CLEARANCE SALE

Everything in our enormous stock of Men's and Boys' Fur- I
nishings, and Shoes for the entire family will be reduced in this K
special Clearance Sale starting Saturday morning and continu- ||

\u25a0 ing for five days only.

\u25a0 MEN'S HATS ' I
' special sale of a large assort-

M ment of Hats, in all shapes, sizes
w* ||| and colors; values to $5.00.

H Special During Sale

Men's $1 Caps, made by a standard Men's Cloth Hats, the season's new-

r,y erSPECIIL hiSSale .. 49c va,ues to $2.00, 79c
A1,1, STYLES A>ll SIZES bril/l/lAL at

Men's Gloves, canvas, with O/T I Men's all-leather Gloves 4-9^
leather palm *JiJ C [Men's good all-leather Gloves SI.OO

MEN'S SHIRTS .

Cre, ° 39c
Men's Dress Shirts, values to $1.00; /Q- Mini's Athletic Union Suits, _ 9

Special DyC Special at
Men's $2.00 Gray Flannel Shirts, 1 A Q Men's Drew and Work Hose, 1 01/, rSpecial per pair, special at M
Men's IHack Satine Work Shirts, SI.OO >7 C _

???

MEN'S TROUSERS
Men's Dress Shirts, guaranteed fast colors, soft Men's Trousers, cotton worsted, with Qfi _ jfl

and stiff cuffs; values to $1.30 QO? cuff; values to $1.50; 70C
Special "Ot Men's Rood Cassimere and Worsted Trousers, in

Mt-n's Regular $2.00 Dress Shirts, dj 1 wide assortment ol imttcrns; our <£ IQQ j
newest spring patterns; special specialty at J1.i70 |

Men's Dark Gray and I'reani Kaibrirsgan !7C .Men's good Dress Worsted Trousers, 0O Qfi t
Union Suits, special 'OC neat patterns; Special at P6t7u |

Ir* 3 Ladies' &PI |
R| \ I.adles Mark tan English shoes, . jlII
KJ \ m made 011 neat lust; Goodyear welts MB lift ft m |

\ and real $7.00 values; military and *\u25a0

\ t
low heels;

\
*

Special VtmtU ijjuhcs' gunmetal high heel lace Shoes, £1
v I.adies* black gunnietai Knßlish cloth tops; $3.50 $2 49 H

\u25a1 shoes, low heel,'a real <fcO 4Q value; Special at faji $4 value; Special at....

J *\ I.adles' patent leather button and MISSeS and Children S Shoes
*\ R,w*js ' in "'d<

i
yUVV.\y °'J% I A large stock at exceptional values in

/ \ high and low lieels, cloth and kid I both bHtton and lace; #1 AO jfl
\u25a0 I \ X tops; $3.00 values; <SI QO I ' JI.TO

Special at * I Special at

1-adies' battleship gray shoes in special spring colors and styles; S3
French and military heels; very desirable patterns; QC

\ in lace only; a SIO.OO value; very special
* I

I Men's Shoes I
Men's solid black ami tan Work Shoes; djl Qfi ijJ° \
our specialty at XJo A'

Men's heavy goljd tan Work Shoes; $3.00 values;
//

Men's blnck and tan Elk Shoes; comfortable and to Qfi ' , st

'

/
serviceable; Special at 0A.570 y^-'

Men's tan Army Shoes, $5.00 values; Man son lasts; ff*) /I Q
Special at ' > BOVS'

Men's tan Army Shoes at a groat QC and ttfi A C / aiiam
saving to you; Special at

1>4.y0 3>0.45 / SHOES
I Men's black gunmctal Drews Slroes, button, lace Iqo Boys' black gun-

and English; Special at
* ? msj?! Shoes,

Sizes 0 to 13*4, au>. $1.40
Men's tan English Shoes, $4.50 *<] Agx Sizes 4 to 2, at $1.71

W values, at Sizes 2% to fl, at $1.98

~
.

~ ... , ?? ? ,

Boys' tan English Shoes, dura-
\u25a0 Mens very line \ clour and Husslan Calf black and tan Shoes, Ido and stylish; exceptional

in button, lace and English; values to $7.00; fte values *0 AO
Special nt nt _

_

9<i9o

I RUBBERS AND GUM BOOTS
Sixth & Broad II CDFA|J|I TV Sixth & Broad

\u25a0 Open Evenings 11 W1 fcWllfcI I
Qpen Eyenings

FEBRUARY 22, 1918.

farmers put potatoes on the market
at an early day, saying that there is
a good demand for them now and
that they should not be held longer.

NO NEED OP ROBIN IN OHKRTRR

Chester. ?-Once each year Kdward
Notlinagle, a well-known business
man, startles the natives by doing
something out of the ordinary.
Other times he is quiet and docile.
The other day he walked down Mar-
ket street, in his shirt sleeves, wear-
a Panama hat. He went to the
hank, transacted some business and
returned to his place of business. It

! was the lnuguration of spring.

Cracked Skull Is
Cause of Divorce

Middletown, N. Y.? Antonio Tuf-
fln, a Cuban, in jail because he sat-
urated his -wife's fur coat with oil
and threw it into the furnace, says
his predicament is due to a blow
on the head by a bayonet, in tli
hands of a Roche. His wife, former-
ly Miss liertha De Lavlgne, an at-
tractive Frenchwoman, who taught
dancing lessons,in New York, admits
her husband has a cracked skull,
and that is why she is asking: u di-
vorce.

Millions Use
It For Colds

Because "Pape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe
misery in a few hours?Really wonderful!

13


